Head Quarters
Toombs's Brigade
20th Dec. 1862.

Major:

I have the honor to report to you that the first
attack in the action of the 28th
occurred by Toomb's Brigade
by flanking. The Brigade
occupied a position near the Centre
of the Second general line of
battle. The enemy moved up
progressed near enough to place
their line to draw in batteries
and batteries
was near enough to suffer some
Casualties from the artillery fire
on their enemy directed at artillery
or other troops in their front on
its flanks. A list of these
Casualties I send you.

The Brigade deployed
The most magnificent activity,
energy in strengthening its position
to resist attacks. In a single
night with eight sharp shots or
eight picks by very few men, it
rendered its position insuffi-
ient to Small arms to every
kind of attack except one by
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